
Four Views of Revelation Class Outline Ray Wimsett

Introduction
 I. About the book

 A. Date and authorship are disputed issues
 B. Was last book to be Canonized
 C. Book has 3 hats

 1. Epistle (little appreciated)
 a. Addressed to 7 churches in Asia
 b. Jesus tells John to write and send to churches (specific) Rev 1:11-12 - "I am the Alpha and the Omega,  

the First and the Last," and, "What you see, write in a book and send it to the seven churches which  
are in Asia: to Ephesus, to Smyrna, to Pergamos, to Thyatira, to Sardis, to Philadelphia, and to  
Laodicea." NKJV

 c. Ends like an epistle: Rev 22:18-20 - “For I testify to everyone who hears the words of the prophecy of  
this book: If anyone adds to these things, God will add to him the plagues that are written in this book;  
and if anyone takes away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part  
from the Book of Life, from the holy city, and from the things which are written in this book. He who  
testifies to these things says, "Surely I am coming quickly." Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus!” NKJV

 d. Dictated verbatim by Jesus (only book)
 e. Had specific instruction or situation to be addressed that was relevant to those specific churches.
 f. Has principles that churches of all ages can apply

 2. Apocalypse (literally unveiling)
 a. Genre of literature that was popular in Jewish writing from 200BC to 100AD.
 b. Style named after this book. Not named by Jews, but Historians.
 c. Examples: Book of Enoch, Assumption of Moses, Apoc of Bereuch, Psalms of Solomon, Book of 

Jubilees, The testaments of the 12 Patriarchs…etc.
(1) Similar style

 d. Written during persecution (typical) to encourage (see Ch1:9)
 e. Uses vivid images and symbols to portray the struggle of good and evil.

(1) Animals, Dragons, etc.
(2) Numbers, Names, etc.

 f. Angel directs author and interprets visions
 g. Many OT prophet books have apocalyptic style (Isaiah, Daniel, Zechariah, etc.)
 h. Usually wanted to convey message in code.
 i. Olivet discourse uses this type of language also.
 j. Some feel that this is the same subject matter as Olivet discourse (Johns gospel is only one that does 

not include Olivet discourse)
 k. Not like other Apocalyptic books in that:

(1) Not retelling past but predicting future. Most would take historical writings and write as if they 
were future.

(2) Strong emphasis on moral issues and command for repentance.
 3. Prophesy

 a. Foretells future
 b. Forth-tell God’s message to His people.

 II. Authorship
 A. ID’s himself as simply John
 B. Is believed John wrote in Ephesus after his release
 C. Justin Martyr, Iraneaus, Tertullian, Clement, etc. think it was apostle
 D. Papias suggested it was another John (Quoted by Eusebius in 4th cent)
 E. Some suggest grammar differences mean a different writer than the gospel and epistles. (very inferior to others)

 1. John was unschooled
 2. Others may have been written by emmanuenzes? (hired secretaries) dictated by John
 3. Writing while watching visions, in a hurry

 F. No other “John” would have been able to simply call himself by that name
 G. Large number of expressions and thoughts are similar to other writings, and unique to John (Logos, lamb, living 

water, etc.)
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 III. Written in Symbolic language:
 A. Nations, people, angels, etc. depicted as animals
 B. Contrast between 2 women and 2 cities (2 entities)

 1. Bride and Harlot
 2. Babylon and New Jerusalem

 C. Symbolic names: Jezebel, Sodom and Egypt (of Jerusalem), Babylon
 D. Repeated cosmic disruptions

 1. Stars falling to earth
 2. Sun made black
 3. Moon turned to Blood
 4. Hailstones that weigh 100 lbs.

 E. Numbers:
 1. 7 = completeness, perfection.
 2. 1/3 represents significant minority (see Zech. 13:8-9)
 3. 12, 24 represent God’s people (# of apostles and tribes of Israel)
 4. 144,000 probably symbolic
 5. 1000 years = long time (1000 always used symbolically in the bible)
 6. 10 days probably a short time

 F. Interplays with rest of scripture. Never quotes but has hundreds of allusions to O.T.
 1. Isaiah = 79
 2. Daniel = 53
 3. Ezekiel = 48
 4. Psalms = 43
 5. Exodus = 27
 6. Jeremiah = 22
 7. Zechariah = 15
 8. 2 witness – two olive trees (Zech 4)
 9. Amos = 9
 10. Joel = 8

 G. Beasts: (Imagery from Daniel)
 H. Symbols not talking about same events, but used to depict similar spiritual truths or events.
 I. 3 recurring themes or images

 1. Exodus
 a. Dragon ref to Egypt (Ezek, Ps 74:13)
 b. Plagues repetition of exodus plagues
 c. Song of Moses and the lamb
 d. Woman escapes into wilderness and is nourished (42 months)
 e. Furniture in tabernacle

 2. Babylonian exile
 a. Euphrates river dried up

 3. Ministry of Christ
 a. 2 Witnesses
 b. dead 3 days
 c. 3 ½ yr ministry
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